# IHEEM Dublin Sustainability Awards Criteria May 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Award Title</th>
<th>Award Summary</th>
<th>Eligibility Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Sustainability Champion Award      | This award will be presented to the exhibitor who’s stand incorporates the event title the most ‘Delivering Sustainable Healthcare Estates.’ This is an opportunity for their company to demonstrate what they are doing to ensure the future of a sustainable Health Service. | • Award is open to Dublin 2020 Conference Exhibitors only  
• Stand clearly demonstrates the event theme ‘Delivering Sustainable Healthcare Estates’ and showcases what the company is doing to ensure a sustainable future for the Health Service. |
| Sustainable Project of the Year    | This award is limited to Irish Companies/Trusts only. This award will be presented to the best project or scheme which demonstrates the best building sustainable front or design. | • Award is open to The Republic of Ireland or Northern Ireland Companies or Trusts only.  
• Demonstrates sustainable savings and operational efficiencies. |
| Sustainable Organisation of the Year | This award is open to any commercial supply chain organisation (product manufacturer or service provider) that can demonstrate a modernised and innovative sustainable approach within their service or product. | • This award is open to commercial supply chain organisations only  
• Demonstrates initiatives that embed a respect for human, economic and environmental rights across a business or product’s supply chain. |
| Sustainability Team of the Year    | This award is open to any Hospital Trust or Organisation that can demonstrate a modernised and innovative sustainable approach within their team. | • The award is open to NHS, Health Service Trusts or Organisations  
• Must demonstrate use of innovation and/or innovative practices in delivering substantial savings, efficiencies and carbon reductions to the Trust  
• Evidence of transformation of staff practices through the introduction of new technology or innovative working practices. |